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Problem summary
Pilot test on 10 diabetic patients. A pilot project work has been

done by giving them herbal diabetes butter milk and reiki distant
healing.

Out of 10 patients, 7 patients have showed drop down in their

glucose level and 3 patients glucose level went up. We then worked
on giving reiki distant healing to 3 patients simultaneously by 1
healer. 3 patients at 3 different location and healer is at different
location.

All 3 patient’s glucose level dropped down by 85 units.

Clinical impression
1.

All 3 patients were having high negative blockages in their
body, organ and brain. When we removed it through reiki distant healing their glucose level went down. We have energized
their pancreas and healed their few stress, anxiety hormones
too. The time taken to heal was 5 minutes for each patient.
Treatment duration was 15 minutes for all 3 patients.
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Methods used to heal cancer:
1.

Reiki distant healing.

Please visit www.healtheworld.in to watch his testimonials and

x ray reports, CBC reports, etc.
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Our solution

We provided Reiki distant healing to all the 3 patients to bring

their glucose level down by 85 units in 5 minutes duration.
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